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I'm a Iranian,Afghani,Turkish,American,Russian,Arab,chinese,african
Jewish,Zartosht,Christian,Bahaei,Muslim,Atheist,BuddhistI am an iranian , sincerity and simplicity
are my costumesI am an Afghani,my country's history is full of crueltyI am an Kurd, living with gun
and mountainI am an Palestinian whose country is in war for almost 50 yearsI am an black African

living in forest who was behaved with like a parasiteI am an German who has slapped by Nazia
party which makes me ashamed with all the crimes they didI am an American who cries with Iraqis

during the war I am an salty tear from a Tibet's eyewhich burns from looking at his country's
freedomI am Iranian who has lost his flag over so many confusing reputationsI am an Iranian who is
in different countries of the worldwith various kind of languages and clothesthe name of love,liverty
and humanitybelieving in everyone is the samehumanity is my tradition which is the most beautiful
one in the worldI am every one's pain,yell this with me break the wall and get free get free all over

the worldjoin people with every skin colors and languagesa day that there are no prisonsa day that
that no tears would drop from mother's eyesa day that women's beautiful spirits won't be

disrespecteda day that men's loyalty won't be insulteda day that no one would get hangeda day
that no women would burn on fire over fears of familya day that nones privacy would get inspected

by othersa day that faith and belief won't get judged by beard and hijab Hope for the day that
everyone on the earth would be treated the sameman and woman,old and young,brother and

sisterHope for the day that everywhere would be peace and freedomHope for the day that
everywhere would be paradiseHope for the day that humanity would have a meaningHope for the

day that all these great quotes will come truethis day will come,but i might not be aliveI will die
much faster than you would imaginebut you stay and fly for remembering shahin Open your mind to

the worldsing,laugh and breathe instead of mesing this song where ever you canLet the sky rain
when you cry lose yourself and Let humans to be real and join people with every skin colors and

languages
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